CORRIGENDUM

CORRECTION IN TENDER ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

This office E-Tender No. EE /MOUDA/TECH/E-Tender/2018-19/T-05 published on dated 23 APR 2018 amounting to Rs.9956493/- to carry out the work of supply, erection & commissioning of Express Feeder for providing supply to water Treatment Plant in r/o the Sarpanch Grampanchayat Yerkheda at Village Yerkheda under Yerkheda D/C of Kamptee S/Dn of Mouda Division. Now as per directives of competent authority, activity schedule is revised as per new revised updated cost data 2018-19, hence tender cost revise to amount Rs 12652466/- & all other conditions will be remain same. Hence, the activity schedules rate should be considered as per revised schedule enclosed in Version 4.

The Previous schedules enclosed should be treated as cancelled. Also, the tender submission date is extended up dt 07.08.2018 before 01.00 PM

Executive Engineer
O&M Division Mouda,
M.S.E.D.C.L., Mouda.